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Here Comes Trouble, From Alhambra to London - Seeking a Gold Medal
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Dominic Breazeale (L) during warm up with his trainer
John Bray at Pullmans Gym in Burbank, CA
By Carlos Morales
The 2012 Summer Olympic
games begin in a couple of weeks
and the eyes of the world will
concentrate on London. The
City of Alhambra and surrounding communities will be focused
on one of their own, Dominic
Breazeale a former Alhambra
High School starting Quarterback.
Breazeale agreed to squeeze in
some time out of his busy training schedule to speak with THE
VOICE. We met him during one
of his daily workouts at Pullmans
Gym in Burbank CA. As we
walked into the gym we found
about eight people working out,
two of them were women. We
noticed the gym to be very tidy
and every inch is utilized by the
dedicated athletes that were con-

centrated in putting in the work.
Then from the back of the gym
enters the 6’7” 255lb, Super
heavyweight. He takes a seat
next to the boxing ring, smiles
and says, “Hello, I’m Dominic,”
in a calm relaxed voice.
He shares that he spent most of
his life growing up in Alhambra,
and has made some great friends
there. “I love Alhambra; it is my
home, so many good memories,
I attended Northrop School for
kindergarten, at the age of six
I started to play football at the
park and played for the Alhambra
Thunderbirds. I attended Baldwin
Elementary, grades 1-3, Garfield
Elementary for grades 4-8, and
then attended Alhambra High,”
said Breazeale. He also gained
the starting quarterback position
in his freshman year and set re-

cords in both passing and touchdowns, and a couple of those records still remain untouched.
After graduating from Alhambra
High in 2003, Breazeale attended
Mt. San Antonio College (Mt.
SAC) and became their starting
Quarterback. He was considered
one of the biggest quarterbacks in
all of college football in 2005 and
ran the 40-yard dash in under 4.8
seconds. He then transferred to
the University of Northern Colorado to pursuit a Criminal Justice
degree.
During his senior year at Northern
Colorado, Breazeale was optimistic
for what is known as “Pro Day,”
that is when NFL Scouts come
out to the school and see the players go through several routines,
and weeks later the players get
calls for appointments with the
Pro teams if they are interested
in them. He received a call, but
not from a Pro team, but from
a local boxing recruiter out of
Carson who was looking for
boxing talent on football fields.
Breazeale said, “No way, you’re
crazy, I’m a quarterback, this is
what I do, I was waiting for that
call, my dream was to become a
NFL Quarterback.”
Breazeale continued, “A couple
of months later, I called him back
realizing that my football route
has come to a close, I had offers
to play in Canada but my dream
was to play in the NFL.”
He came back to CA to a workout in Carson over a weekend and
Breazeale said, “They loved my
physical ability, and the skill set
that I had, they called me later that
week and offered me a position.”

He did not take up their offer as
he was near finishing his degree
in the Criminal Justice Field and
had began to apply for jobs. He
soon realized that the job search
was going to take longer that what
he was counting on because of the
lengthy background checks that
would take about fifteen months
for him to get his clearance.
He then decided to call the boxing
recruiter back and see if the offer
was still on the table. “I figured
I’ll get paid to stay in shape, so
that when I get that phone call of
a job opening I would have stayed
in good physical condition. After
a couple of months, little by little
boxing grew on me, and I was
getting better and better at it. I
remember my first amateur fight,
it was at Venice Beach in front of
thousands of people because it
is a tourist area, the fight lasted
thirteen seconds, then I thought to
myself I may be able to do this.”
Breazeale is married and a father
of two young sons, a four year old
and a four month old. Breazeale
shared with THE VOICE that he
was boxing for year before he let
his mom know that he was training
to become a boxer. “My father
and uncles were boxers, both
were CA State Champs, my uncle
made it to the Pros, my father was
not really there for me, so my
mother took it as boxing took him
away from us,” said Breazeale.
Three years after he started
training, he is now ranked as
the number one rated Amateur
Super Heavyweight in the U.S.
Breazeale already had earned a
2011 Golden Gloves championship
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Summer Night Lights Begins Its 5th Year
Mayor Villariagosa’s Violence Reduction Program
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Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa,
held a press conference at Cal
State LA gymnasium, and was
joined by LAPD Chief Charlie
Beck, Deputy Mayor Guillermo
Cespedes, and 352 Youth Squad
members, to announced the start
of the 2012 season of the Summer
Night Lights (SNL) program,
The program is an expanded series of after-hours events in 32
public parks located in areas with
high rates of violent gang-related
crime.

Since its implementation in 2008,
Summer Night Lights has successfully reduced violence in
communities most impacted by
gang activity by extending park
hours until midnight, four days
a week (Wednesday - Saturday),
during summer months.
The program aids violence reduction by providing meals, mentoring, and activities, including
athletics and cultural enrichment,
during peak evening hours for
gang activity.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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OPEN 7am - 9pm MON - SAT

N O W S E R V I N G D E L I C I O U S M E AT B A L L S A N D W I C H
* Coffee
* Espresso
* Natural Juices
* Great Atmosphere

Motivating The
Motivator,
Students
Urge Teacher
to Come Back
Page 7

* Delicious Sandwiches
* Wi-fi * Safe Bike Parking

Meatball Sandwich $4.20

Meatball Sandwich Combo $6.75

Located across from Lincoln High School

www.acafeintheheights.com
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Wilson High School

Class of 1962
Reunion

Class of 1972
Reunion

Class of 1972
Reunion

Lincoln High School Class of
1961, ‘62 and ‘63 cordially
invites you to our 50-Year
Reunion taking place on Saturday,
September 29, 2012 at the
Embassy Suites Hotel in Brea,
CA.
$85 June 2- August 15, 2012 \
(no ticket sales at the door)
Reception 5pm (no host bar)
Buffet 6-8pm
Dance 8-12pm

Woodrow Wilson High School
Class of 1972 is hosting their
40th Year Reunion on Saturday,
October, 6th 2012 at the Shilo
Inn Hilltop Suites in Pamona
CA.
40 years flew by and its only
7 months away. This reunion is
open to all classes.
Event features:
Cocktails Reception
Dinner and Dance.

Woodrow Wilson High School
Class of 1982 is hosting their
30th Year Reunion on Saturday,
July 28th 2012

For more info contact:
Irene (Carrillo) Bazan
562-692-1496
or
Maria (Alvarez) Gandara
626-570-0717

Early Bird Discount Available

For more info contact:
Please eamil
wilsonmules82@gmail.com

For more info contact:
Steve Skrah
626/841-8456

Send your
community
announcements to
voicepub@gmail.com

Boyle Heights Community Crafts
LIVING STREETS PLAN
For Neglected Roads
Article originally appeared on STREETSBLOG.ORG
By Kris Fortin

Teen Sexually Assaulted In Alhambra,
After Meeting Suspect on Facebook
On June 11th around 9am on
the 1400 block of Fremont Ave
(near Valley Blvd) a 15-year-old
female met up with a suspect she
had met on the social media site
Facebook.
The male suspect allegedly
picked her up from South Pasadena and drove her a couple of
blocks to the City of Alhambra,

where he sexually assaulted her
according to South Pasadena
Police Officials.
The victim
returned back to school and
reported the crime to police.
South Pasadena Police Officers
investigated the allegations and
made contact with the suspect
which resides in Upland, CA and
arrested him.

CREMOSITA FRUITS
Offers a Great
Healthy Fundraiser
Alternative For:
Churches
Schools
Community Organizations

Natural Yogurts & Fruit Juices

323/572-8223

Laura Cuadros, Union de Vecinos community organizer (left), and
Maria Rodriguez, a Boyle Heights resident, look at the issues on
Fickett Street during a planning exercise for the neighborhood’s
Living Streets Initiative. Residents chose the streets that needed improvement, and helped craft solutions to make the streets safer.
Photo Credit: Union de Vecinos
Laura Cuadros, Union de Vecinos community organizer (left),
and Maria Rodriguez, a Boyle
Heights resident, look at the
issues on Fickett Street during a
planning exercise for the neighborhood’s Living Streets
Initiative. Residents chose the
streets that needed improvement,
and helped craft solutions to
make the streets safer. Photo from
Union de Vecinos
Boyle Heights will get some new
furniture this Saturday, as city
and neighborhood groups gather
to inaugurate the installation of
public living rooms at the corner of
Fickett and Boulder Streets. Installation of the public living rooms,
which are pieces of furniture
left in the public for people to
use, is part of the campaign to
demonstrate living streets principals in Boyle Heights by Living
Streets L.A.
The Green L.A. Coalition
(Green LA), an organization that
promotes a cleaner and healthier
Los Angeles, received a $240,000
grant from the County of Los
Angeles Public Health Department’s RENEW Program to
develop case studies to create
streets designed to accommodate
walking, bicycling and community event, said Stephanie Taylor,
Green LA executive director.
Green LA, through the Living
Streets L.A. program, partnered
for the past two years with Boyle
Heights community groups East
Los Angeles Community Corporation and Union de Vecinos (or
Union of Neighbors) to develop
the Living Streets Case Study,
or prototype projects for living
streets in Boyle Heights.
Where many planning
processes involve limited community involvement, the living
streets initiative was controlled
and developed by Boyle Heights
residents, said Elizabeth Blaney,

Union de Vecinos co-director.
As community members decided
where to plant trees on the street,
and where to best install murals
and signs, architect Holly Harper
would take residents ideas, conceptualize them, and more than
eight times brought back the designs for community feedback.
Residents identified Wabash
Avenue, Whittier Boulvard, and
Fickett and St. Louis Streets (St.
Louis not included in report) as
the streets that needed improvement and improvement that is
still needed- because of safety
concerns. Parents often walk with
their children on Wabash Avenue
to get to and from Evergreen
Elementary, the Wabash Recreational Center or Malabar
Library. The improvements to
Wabash Ave included zebra-stripe
crosswalks, which are more
visible to oncoming road traffic,
and curb extensions, which shorten
the length of the road creating a
shorter distance pedestrians need
to cross across the street.
Initially, the proposal for the living
streets was to plan for areas that
connect to the Metro Gold Line.
Yet, community members wanted
the living streets improvements in
neglected residential areas, said
Ryan Lehman, co-chair of Green
LA’s Transportation Working
Group.
“Nobody came in with a specific
idea of what we had to see at the
end of it; it was a very open ended
process,” Blaney said.
The living streets plan is now
looking for funding sources to
help implement the plan. If these
prototypes are implemented
successfully, they could be used
by city planners as a roadmap on
how to install this type of street;
from navigating zoning codes,
city policies, and effective
community outreach methods,
said Taylor.
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Eastside Bike Club To Host “Dodgertown” Bike Ride”
By Carlos Morales
Founder of the Eastside Bike Club
The EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB
(ESBC) is proud to announce that
we are hosting the 1st Annual
“DODGERTOWN BIKE RIDE”
This ride is a unique, wholesome,
fun, family friendly, eco friendly,
casual paced bike ride into Dodger
Stadium to watch a game.
This bike ride has been on my
mind for several years and I have
been determined to make it happen.
The idea is to unite two of America’s most celebrated past times
“Baseball & Bike Riding”. ESBC
members have planned and routed
a mostly flat ride although, there is
a small climb into Dodger Stadium
as it is located on top of a hill. Making it up into the stadium is going to
be very rewarding, as it will be the
first time a mass of cyclists ride into
any Major Baseball Stadium in the
county to view a game. This epic
event takes on Saturday, September
1, 2012 as the Dodgers hosts the Arizona Diamond Backs.
Participants are encouraged to wear
Dodger attire and decorate their bikes
and be creative. The event starts at
3pm with a Bike Rally at EL ARCA
Inc (Next to Lincoln Park) and will
feature a best decorated “LA Dodger
Fan and Bike Contest.” Participants
will ride their baseball themed bike
in the “Bike Parade” (ala Soul Train
Line), prizes will be awarded for
best decorated bikes and riders. Music,
raffles, health and bike related resources will also present.
“Take me out to the ball game” will
be sung by participants proceeded

by the ride which will mosey out
promptly at 4:30pm for a short four
mile trek from Lincoln Heights to
Chavez Ravine. The game starts at
6:10pm. This will allow ample time
for the group to arrive. Cyclist will
have music along the way as ESBC
will be pulling their music trailer
providing for a festive ambiance.
ESBC has secured seating through
Group Sales in order for all cyclist
and their families to be seated together. Participants can purchase
tickets through the following link:
http://www.dodgers.com/dodgertownride USE SPECIAL CODE:
“RIDE” Friends, co-workers and
family members of participants can
also purchase tickets through this
link and be seated together at the
game. The Dodger organization is
providing a designated Bike Parking
Area to accommodate the cyclists
based on our Group ticket sales
and is also waiving parking fees for
anyone who rides a Bike with our
group.
A portion of the ticket sales sold
through this link will be donated to
the EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB which
will be utilized to continue our efforts in providing Safe Bike Riding
Family Excursions, Bike Riding
Education, Bike Advocacy and free
minor bike repairs for families who
can not afford it.
The following items are suggested:
A Bike in good working condition,
Bike Locks, Helmet, Money for your
meal at the game, a cell phone, Bike
Lights (When we leave the stadium
after the game it will be night time),
but most of all come with a great attitude and be ready to experience a

Weight of a
Nation Movie
Screening and
Panel Discussion

terrific time.
After the game, the bike ride will
steer towards Downtown Los Angeles,
and ride past Staple Center / Nokia
Live, travel through the 2nd Street
Tunnel, into Little Tokyo, past
historical Olvera Street and Chinatown then back to Lincoln Heights.
Cyclists who have never traveled to
DTLA on a bike at night are in for
an awesome experience.
For more information on the BIKE
RALLY & RIDE TO DODGERTOWN contact: Carlos Morales,
Founder of the Eastside Bike Club
at 323/572-8211

Lunes a Sabado 8:30am
Lunes y Jueves 6pm
Martes - Miercoles - Viernes 5:30pm

Zumba Instructor
Esmeralda
Sanchez

Lets Go CYCLIST Lets Go!
About the Eastside Bike Club
The Eastside Bike Club was created
in June 2008 by Carlos Morales as
a support mechanism for me to lose
weight and maintain the weight loss
after going through Gastric Bypass
Surgery. I weighed nearly four
hundred pounds. Since then, I have
lost over 150 lbs. and have gained
several hundred new friends and
traveled thousands of miles.
ESBC host regular bike rides on
Tuesday nights but also host a
variety of special rides on weekends
to many destinations such as the
beach, a movie theater, a museum,
a parade or a simple ride to the ice
cream parlor.

B & H CYCLES
Bicycle Sales * Service * Repairs

EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB helps
families create the chain reaction
for change- One Mile @ A Time “LIVE TO RIDE, RIDE TO LIVE”

Schwinn * Mongoose
Open 7 Days
Best Prices & Service
Fuji
* GT
Pake
* IRO

(626) 799-6788

Los Angeles
Cycling Cap

1017 South Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030

B & H CYCLES

“Addressing Obesity In
LA County”

America’s obesity problem hits
close to home: today, over half of
LA County’s adult population is
overweight or obese, a figure consistent with the growth trend seen
between 1997 and 2007, when
the percentage of the county’s
residents – including children –
jumped from 14% to 22%. Given
health, economic, and other disparities within our region, obesity and its effects have afflicted
some segments of our population
more than others. Yet quality-oflife, workforce productivity, and
health care costs have implications for the region as a whole.
On Tuesday, July 17th, KPCC’s
Jose Martinez moderates “Weighing In: Addressing Obesity in L.A.
County” at The Crawford Family
Forum. This child and teen obesity focused program will look
at clips from the HBO/Institute
of Medicine documentary series
“Weight of the Nation” and take

Mon - Sat 8:30am
Mon & Thurs 6pm
Tues - Wed - Fri 5:30pm
323/378-1438
En “Cafe In The Heights”
3510 Broadway, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

25% OFF LABOR
20% OFF ACCESSORIES

up the realities of dealing with
obesity in and around Los Angeles.

(626) 799-6788

Moderator:
Jose Martinez (KPCC OnCentral
reporter)

1017 South Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasa
Pasadena,
dena, CA 91030
* Discount Limited To One Accessory - One Coupon per person
Coupon cannot be combined with other discounts

Panelists:
Dr. Eric Walsh (Director, Pasadena Public Health Department)
Jackie Hernandez (Greater LA
director, American Heart Association)
Carlos Morales
(Founder, Eastside Bike Club)
6:30pm - Doors Open
7:00pm - Program

Available at
FLYING PIGEON
BIKE SHOP
in Cypress Park

Admission is FREE, but RSVPs
are required 626/583-5100
http://www.kpcc.org

3404 North Figueroa
213/909-8986

JOIN the bike rides thru the city
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT WE MEET AT 6:30pm and Ride @ 7PM

Meet at TROY’S BURGERS
(Corner of valley blvd & eastern ave in El sereno)

ALL BICYCLE RIDERS INVITED TO JOIN
REGARDLESS OF AGE AND ABILITY
Please weAR a helmet on our rides!

Weekly Bike Rides Tuesday & Saturdays

323.572.8211
bikesinla@yahoo.com
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Intoxicated Motorist Kills Two Pedestrians
In Boyle Heights
On Saturday, June 16, 2012 at
approximately 11:20pm a California
Highway Patrol (CHP) Officer
witnessed a suspected drunk driver
identified as 38 year old Elba Jimenez of Upland, CA driving a 2005
Toyota Camry erratically.
Jimenez was traveling on the eastbound 10 Fwy near the Los Angeles
Convention Center when the officer
began to follow Jimenez and further
observed her weaving in and out of
traffic lanes.
The CHP Patrol Officer attempted to
pull Jimenez over and she ignored the
lights and sirens and began to flee.
A short vehicle pursuit ensued with
speeds in excess of 100 mph according to CHP Officer Saul Gomez, who
spoke with THE VOICE.
The pursuit merged onto the Northbound Golden State 5 Fwy in Boyle

Heights. Jimenez exited at Cesar
Chavez and did not stop for a red
traffic signal and according to witnesses, “she proceeded recklessly
through the intersection”, she then
lost control of her vehicle and ran
over at least three pedestrians then
plunged into a Street Vendor’s
“Lonchera” that was parked at a
parking lot in the 1900 block of
Cesar Chavez Ave. across the street
from a LAFD Fire Station 2.
The traffic collision killed two
female pedestrians that were standing
by the Lonchera. The victims were
identified as 19 year old Marlene
Alatorre who had recently graduated
from high school and leaves behind
a one year old girl and 38 year old
Claudia Fernandez who was a mother
of four.
Also injured in the collision were

email: voicenews4u@gmail.com

three bystanders who were sitting in
the pickup truck that pulls or tows
the Lonchera. Jimenez also suffered
minor injuries and was transported
to the hospital along with the other
injured bystanders.
Jimenez was later arrested and
booked on suspicion of Driving
Under the Influence and has been
charged with two counts of murder
and one felony count each of evading an officer by the District Attorneys (DA’s) Office. The DA noted
that DUI caused this traffic collision
and Jimenez was driving with a .08
percent or higher blood-alcohol level
caused injury and death in this crash.
Jimenez was being held in lieu of $2
million bail.

Pets Left in Motor Vehicles, An Easily Preventable Crime
With the summer approaching and
the temperatures on the rise, the Los
Angeles Police Department Animal
Cruelty Task Force (ACTF) has been
flooded with calls from members of
the public reporting dogs left unattended in vehicles.
The ACTF
currently has approximately seven
cases involving pets left in vehicles
that are pending prosecution, and
summer is just beginning.
It is a violation of Penal Code
Section 597.7 to leave animals unattended in a motor vehicle in situations likely to cause them harm.
Violation of this section could result
in a fine and or imprisonment in the
county jail. Cases involving gross
neglect, resulting in great bodily
injury or death to the animal, are
generally presented to the District
Attorney’s Office for felony filing
consideration.
Even on a mild day, the interior
of a vehicle can soar to dangerous
temperatures for a pet and become
unsafe within minutes. Studies have
shown that within thirty minutes the
temperature in a motor vehicle can
rise 34 degrees Fahrenheit. Leaving
the windows partially open has little

effect on the spike in temperature inside a vehicle. Unlike humans, dogs
and cats do not perspire and their
fur coats can rapidly overheat. Heat
stroke is a severe pathological state in
which an animal’s body temperature
becomes dangerously elevated due
to inability to thermo regulate. For
dogs and cats, being left in a vehicle
on a hot day would be no different
than leaving them in a hot oven.
Indications that an animal is
suffering from heat stroke may include rapid panting, vomiting, dizziness, thick sticky saliva, shock and
coma. If the animal is in need of
emergency medical care, the animal
will be taken to an available veterinarian within the Los Angeles
Department of Animal Services.
Pet owners who leave their pets
unattended inside a vehicle may be
surprised when they return and realize
that their unattended pet has been
removed: retrieving the pet may not
be easy. The LAPD or Animal Control
Officers will remove the unattended
animal from a vehicle if the animal’s
safety appears to be in immediate
danger and they will initiate and
conduct a criminal investigation.

The Department of Animal Services
requires proof of licensing before
the return of the animal if the owner
resides within the City Los Angeles.
An animal could also be kept as evidence and a lien could be imposed on
the owner during a criminal investi- Windows / Rejas
gation. Following criminal prosecuRamiro Limon - Owner
tion, restitution may be sought for Doors / Puertas
the veterinary and housing cost of
323/385-4607
Stairs / Escaleras
the animal.
Leaving an animal unattended in a Fences - Gates / Cerco
Roberto Arcadia
motor vehicle is a crime that is easily
323/781.4427
Handrails / Pasa Manos
preventable.
It is highly recommended that owners
do not leave their pets unattended in 4993 Huntington Drive, Unit B Los Angeles, CA 90032
a motor vehicle if they want to avoid
serious injury to their pet and becoming the subject of a police and/or
Animal Control Officer response.
If a member of the public believes
an animal has been left unattended
in a motor vehicle, and is in a life
threatening situation they should call
911.
As a friendly reminder if you pet
Open Daily 8am-9pm
does not need to travel with you,
for pet safety leave your love one at
Experience the East-sides Best Patio Dining
home.

Limon Iron Works

HALL FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST #139
Available for

Weddings, Birthday Celebrations
& Other Occasions
Reasonable Rates Includes Free Security
Kitchen Facilities also available for a small fee

626/576.9584
626/458.2723

24 N. Stoneman Ave. Alhambra, CA 91801

GREG’s

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Tune-ups, Brakes,
All Major Repairs

Official Smog Station
Infared Tune-Up Service
Greg

4793 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
(323) 227-4774
(Corner of Eastern and Valley)
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
Jose
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NEW
METRO
Tile Company Since 1982

323/221.1144
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Public Auto Auction
Subasta Publica
* EVERYONE WELCOME
* OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
* NO ADMITTANCE FEE / BUYERS FEE
www.viertels.com

CADA MARTES
a las 9:00am
Inspeccion de Vehiculos

EVERY TUESDAY
at 9:00am
VEHICLE INSPECTION

A las 8:00AM

AT 8:00AM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
Phone: (213) 250.0143 * Fax: (213) 250.4360

Follow
THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS

on FACEBOOK & TWITTER
facebook.com / The Voice Community News
twitter.com/voicenewspaper
Submit Your COMMUNITY ARTICLES & EVENTS to
voicenews4u@gmail.com
Save Our Number On Your Cell Phones 323/572-8211
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And a 2012 national championship, and
most recently qualified for a spot on the
Olympic team in May after participating at
the Americas Qualifier tournament in Rio
de Janeiro, and after winning a 15-12 decision in Brazil.
Breazeale said, “Boxing was never on his
mind when he was growing up, I had never
boxed in my life, I was very close in joining the police force but now my dream is
going for the gold. I want to be a household name; I want to be one of the greatest
to ever take up the sport of boxing. Three
years into this and now I am an Olympian
representing the United States of America.
It is still unbelievable, I wake up in the
morning pass by my bathroom mirror
starring at it and I see the word Olympian
written on it, but it still hasn’t hit me yet.”
Breazeale described his routine to us and
said, “I do my strength and conditioning
early morning at Conatus Athletics in El
Segundo CA, Canatus has been a big key
in my boxing game for the strength conditioning and have done a great job to get me
into the shape I am in right now, the best
shape of my life. I come to Pullman Gym
afterwards and train with John Bray, who
is a dedicated and experienced boxer and
trainer. It is both a blessing and honor to
have him in my corner,” said Breazeale.
I witnessed Breazeale stretch and warm
up and started to work up a sweat. Then
he started to throw some bad intentions uppercuts at Bray, that hurt me just looking
at them and hearing the thumps. I asked
him, “Who volunteers to spar with a World
Class Athlete knowing the power behind
your punches? Breazeale responded, “I
have many people who take advantage of
that opportunity especially the young armatures who need to gain experience to make
themselves better. I also get pro fighters
who help me by customizing and varying
their fighting skills, I can ask them to be
quick one day, and a powerful puncher on
another day.”
I asked him which boxer inspires you,
Breazeale said, “I look up to Riddick
Bowe, I have spoken to him but never met
him, someday I will meet him.”

John Pullman, the owner of Pullmans
Gym, had just opened this gym in January
2012, and now he has an Olympian training
there. I asked him, how does that happen?
Pullman responded, “It was thanks to my
friend John Bray (Breazeale’s trainer) who
is my friend and he brought Dominic into
my gym. I seen him (Breazeale) work out
and you can tell that he is indeed a special
athlete, someone who only started three
years ago and is headed to the Olympics, it
is unheard of - he posses great work ethics,
his coordination for a man his size is very
rare, he is strong and has a great attitude
along with lots of potential.”
Breazeale wants to be known as “TROUBLE” when he turns pro but don’t let his
soft spoken voice and smile fool you,
when he’s your opponent that’s what he
is.... Trouble. He has had only 43 amateur
bouts and is on top of his game. Most boxers have trained in the sport for ten to fifteen years to make here.
I asked Breazeale what advise does he
have for kids in achieving greatness. He
responded, “I have never been asked that
before, and had never considered myself
as a role model, but I guess that has now
changed, I will do my best to be a positive
role model, If your going to pick boxing or
whatever it is your going after, you have to
live that lifestyle, breath it, live it, be it, if
you have your mind set on something stay
focused and go for it.”
He finished the interview saying, “Right
now I’m just a boy that grew up in
Alhambra and cherish good memories
growing up there with my brother and my
two younger sisters. When I get the opportunity to buy my home, it will be there,
I want to raise my kids there. For now I’m
just another guy in the gym grinding it
out with hard work and dedication. I look
forward in walking with my teammates
into the opening ceremony representing
the United States, I hear its the best part
of the games. I also look forward to the
Olympic Village camaraderie with fellow
Olympians from around the world, maybe
then it will hit me that I have made it” said
Breazeale.
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Breazeale From Alhambra to London
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SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968
Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
WORLD FAMOUS
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
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Trio Los MACHOS - Debuts at Casa 0101
Review By Carlos Morales
I attended a play called “TRIO
LOS MACHOS” at Casa 0101,
that was written by Josefina Lopez. The play depicts the plight of
Mexican immigrants as the came
to the United States as part of the
“BRAZERO” (Mexican laborers) work program from 1942 to
1964. The program was implemented allowing BRAZERO’s
temporary into this country with
the condition that they were to
assist the cultivation and harvest
of fruits and vegetables. The U.S.
was dealing with World War 2 and
many men from this county were
drafted into the war, and there was
a shortage of workforce to toil the
farms and harvest the crops.
The play is brilliantly directed
by Edward Padilla, in which he
does not miss a step in bringing
all the production elements and
actors to life that draw the audience into this play. “TRIO LOS
MACHOS” - slogan “We sing
because we cannot cry” did not
stop many audience members
get teary eyed (including this reporter.) The songs used to lure
the audience are the chart making
Mexican ballads of the Legendary Trio “Los Panchos”. The play
utilizes Los Panchos “standards”
which ties in with the lyrics of
there songs.
Lopez interweaves a well written
Latino “Bromance” with music
from a wonderful era in time.
This romantic comedy deals with
several cultural and gender
issues; “MACHISMO” (Tough
man attitude - never showing fear
or compassion) and the reality of
social prejudice and treatment of
immigrant workers who gave it
all seeking a better life for their
families back in Mexico. The
play brilliantly switches back
and forth, from past to present,
to highlight moments of acquaintances which over time become
friends, and the cultivation of that
friendship via the forming of the
“Trio Los Machos.”
The younger trio: Lalo, Nacho
and Paco played by Gilbert Rodriguez (of Los Angeles) as Young
Lalo; Josh Duron (of Alhambra)
as Young Nacho; Adrian Quiñonez (of Los Angeles) as Young
Paco who meet while working
under the Brazero program and
the circumstances that follow
and bond the delicate friendships
between them. The play follows
these young men’s 50 year transformation into their golden years.

The senior citizen version of “Trio
Los Machos” is brilliantly played
by Miguel Santana (of Cudahy)
as Lalo; Roberto Garza (of Arcadia) as Nacho; Henry Madrid (of
Long Beach) as Paco.
These actors DELIVER a fantastic and artistic performance.
These multi-talented actors, play
their roles, strum the guitar and
sing in harmony, is a stunning
feat in itself but having a play that
features three separate Trio’s took
me by surprise. The younger trio
of Lalo, Nacho and Paco, the
senior citizen version of the trio
as well as another trio off stage
playing between scene transitions
was over the top.
The supporting cast, costumes,
the classic “Boleros” music
combined with the original compositions, and the augmented
choice of video projection visuals,
creates a time capsule and takes
you through a wonderful journey
back in time, not so long ago that
demands a standing ovation!
GO CHECK IT OUT!
Tickets for the play are $20
for General Admission, $17 for
Students, Seniors and Groups of
10 or more, and $15 for Boyle
Heights residents with identification. For tickets, please call the
Casa 0101 Theater Box Office at
323-263-7684, E-mail tickets@
casa0101.org or buy online at
www.casa0101.org.
This play will be presented on
Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm
and Sundays at 5pm through July
8, 2012. at the New Casa 0101
Theater which is located at 2102
E. First Street (at St. Louis Street)
Boyle Heights, CA 90033
The next show coming up at
Casa 0101 will be “Lorca in a
Green Dress” written by Pulitzer
Prize winning playwright, Nilo
Cruz, directed by Jennifer Sage
Holmes and is being presented
by Casa 0101 Theater and The
Collaboration with the Arts at
Whittier College.

Our Lady of
Guadalupe Fiesta

By Joe Manzano

Members of the cast of the World Premier of
“TRIO LOS MACHOS” with the Playwright.
(Row 1 L-R) Josh Duron (Young Nacho), Josefina López, Playwright,
(Row 2 L-R) Roberto Garza (Nacho), Gilbert Rodriguez (Young
Lalo), Miguel Santana (Lalo), Henry Madrid (Paco), Rocio
Mendoza (Aurelia), and Adrian Quinoñez (Young Paco)
Photo by Martin Rojas

Gilbert Rodriguez (Young Lalo), Adrian Quinoñez (Young Paco),
Josh Duron (Young Nacho) in a scene of when the Brazeros
were given a physical by a medic to make sure they did not
have a disease before being put to work on the fields.
The photos on the screen are actual photos taken during
the Brazero work program 1942 to 1964.
Photo by Martin Rojas
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Pastor Fr. Nelson Trinidad, parish
staff, school staff, parents, fiesta
volunteers and the members of
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church
thank the dynamic community
members who attending and supported our annual Fiesta.
Community spectators were
enticed by the variety of tantalizing food aromas that filled the air
with delicious food which included; Burritos, Menudo, Pozole,
Taquitos, Tacos Dorados, Pupusas,
Elotes, Carne Asada, Huaraches,
Hamburgers, Hot Links and
Snacks, Cotton Candy, Popcorn
and other diversified food items.
The fiesta also featured great music,
carnival rides and plenty of local
entertainment.
Various game booths gave everyone a chance to show their ability
and skills with fantastic prizes for
the winners. Let’s not forget the
carnival rides, that thrilled everyone and screams of excitement
can be heard from the people who
dared to ride them.
A couple of the fiesta highlights
was the crowning of the Fiesta
Queen, Skyla Miranda and the
announcement of the grand prize
raffle winners by Fr. Nelson. A
local resident of this community
(who did not want to be named)
won the 2012 Nissan Versa, the
2nd Prize Winner of a 1 Year
School Scholarship to the school
was awarded to Denise Gonzalez
(a current school parent.) The
3rd Prize Winner of a 42” LCD
TV was parishioner - Manuel
Perez and the 4th place winner
of $500.00 cash prize was Joann
Estrada. Congratulations to all
our winners!
We would like to thank all surrounding communities and businesses for their kind and generous
donations and participation. You
all helped us make this a successful
event!
Be on the lookout our next event
coming up in October 2012, it is
our annual Barbacoa (Ground Pit
BBQ) and Haunted House.

Guitar Lessons
Affordable Rates $25/hr

ALL Styles of Music
Rock, Acoustic, Jazz
Classical, Metal,
Blues

Contact Josan
(323) 373-6249

josan.iracheta@gmail.com
Located in El Sereno

FOR
SALE
2003 Kawasaki
Volcan 1600cc

Bigger Longer Lower
and Faster
Miles: 1.100
Just Like New
323/535-8372
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Educator Returns To Classroom After Suffering Stroke
Motivator gets motivated by his students
On June 6, 2012 not only
marked San Gabriel Mission High
School’s 60th graduation ceremony
held at the historic San Gabriel
Playhouse, but it also marked the
one year anniversary of one of its
faculty members, Mr. Christopher Landinguin who suffered a
stroke. What do the two have in
common? Landinguin credits his
recovery to the motivation of his
students and now graduates.
Currently, Landinguin holds the
positions of the Fine Arts Department Chair; Graphic Design
Instructor and Editor; Media
Studies (aka MTV -Mission Television) Instructor, Producer and
Editor; Drawing and Painting
Instructor; as well as an Academic
Counselor at SGMHS.
After Landinguin suffered his
stroke in early May of 2011, he
was paralyzed on his left side.
He underwent extensive physical
therapy, enjoyed dog therapy with
Maggie, but “the best therapy”
involved the constant visits from
his students which ultimately
gave him the incentive he needed
to return to school.
At the hospital, Landinguin told
his physical therapists he needed
to learn how to climb stairs.
Puzzled, they asked, “Why?”
Chris explained that “my favorite
art classroom is on the second
floor and I don’t want to move
downstairs. I want to be in MY
classroom.”
Chris’ wife Sabrina gave him
the option of staying home and
recuperating, but his spirit and
love of teaching would not permit
him to abandon his students.
His first hurdle was to attend the
2011 graduation ceremony. So 3
weeks after his stroke, Chris was
wheeled to the graduation as he
still couldn’t walk. Little did the
graduates know the major feat it
took to get Chris on stage at the
playhouse; since he could not
walk, he was carried on stage
before the commencement and
placed in a chair.
When his students saw him at
graduation, they were elated. A

2011 alumna, Denise Gonzalez
said to Mr. Landinguin, “You
told me just to follow my dreams.
Seeing you at our graduation was
truly inspiring; we all knew nothing was going to hold you back
from showing your support for
us. Thank you for being such an
awesome teacher and for being an
inspiration.”
Former student and 2011 alumna,
Erica Vega said, “Mr. Landinguin,
always took every negative aspect
I saw in myself, made it into a
positive one and showed me how
it would one day benefit me and
make a difference in the world.
When I heard about the recovery
and improvement from his stroke,
I knew that it was his own personal way of doing it to show his
past, present, and future students
that despite whatever hardships
life throws at you, there is never
a reason to give up.”
With his unending determination
and the constant encouragement
from his visiting students, Chris
promised himself he would return
to teaching at Mission High in the
fall of 2011. True to his word, on
the first day of classes, August 15,
2011,
Chris Landinguin returned to his
teaching job. With the assistance
of his wife, Sabrina who is also
a teacher, Chris would arrive to
work each morning at 6:30 a.m.
His wife would help him get settled in and prepared to begin another day of teaching.
When therapists told Chris they
didn’t see him progressing anymore, he wasn’t discouraged. Instead of being depressed, he told
himself he could get better. With
the help of his nephew Michael,
who is his trainer, they do their
own version of physical therapy.
He feels that the loss of Michael’s
father Fredie, Landinguin’s brother
who succumbed to a stroke in
January 2011, has motivated
Michael to help his Uncle Chris
and Landinguin is most grateful.
Currently, he sees an improvement in his abilities everyday.
Since his left side was affected by

the stroke and Chris is left-handed, he misses playing the guitar
and drawing, but he practices
drawing and writing his name
everyday. In his heart of hearts
he knows that one day he will be
able to return to playing his music
and drawing the art that he loves.
This year’s graduation was
special to many of Mr. Landinguin’s students. When 2012
graduate Caitlynn Smith talked
to Mr. Landinguin she said, “You
motivated me to be a person of
strength and perseverance. This
past year you have showed me
that I can overcome any struggle
that comes my way. You have inspired me to always live like it is
your last day.”
Another graduate, Stephanie
Chavez, was one of the first
students to visit Mr. Landinguin
at the hospital. Stephanie became
one of his strongest supporters,
visiting him every day, bringing
him homework to grade, helping
with therapy, and keeping him
company during his one-month
hospital stay. She became part of
“Team Landinguin,” his stoke
recovery team.
In talking with Chris, the one
thing that helped him the most
was keeping as much normalcy in
his life as possible. It helped him
overcome all the hurdles he faced
on a daily basis. In the meantime,
Chris Landinguin will continue to
inspire his students and encourage them “to be the best that they
can be. He reminds himself and
his students that, a positive mind
can overcome anything.”
To learn more about Chris Landinguin’s inspirational story, check
out: http://bit.ly/JOCKOC
Editors Note: I saw the video,
and it is moving how this instructor motivated his pupils and
the students motivated him to get
back on his feet as well.
Truly inspirational.
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EL ARCA’s 2nd Annual
Walk/Run and Health Fair

On May 19, 2012, the East Los
Angeles Remarkable Citizens’
Association (EL ARCA) held its
second annual walk/run and health
fair at East Los Angeles College
(ELAC) Weingart Stadium. The
walk/run was non-competitive in
nature.
EL ARCA is a non profit organization that provides assistance
to their clients which have been
diagnosed with developmental disabilities such as Autism,
Down Syndrome, Intellectual Disabilities and Cerebral Palsy. Each
client participant was given a team
banner / sign to show their spirit
during the walk. Family members
and friends of El ARCA’s clients
showed up to support the walk.
Spanish radio station 107.1 Super
Estrella provided music and
entertainment during the walk/
run which kept participants
dancing and singing as they made
their stroll around the track.

In addition to the walk/run, EL
ARCA also had a wide range of
organizations and businesses take
part in the health fair portion of
the event. Arroyo Vista Family Health Center and Citizens’
Choice Health Plan were present
at the health fair and provided
free screenings for anyone interested in receiving them. The
Alzheimer’s Association and New
Image Dental provided free information and promotional items to
participants. Steve Kasten Realty,
Inc. and Realtors answered
participants’ questions about the
process of buying a home.
This event was co-sponsored by
ELAC and the top sponsor White
Memorial Medical Center which
had a few employees representing
them during the walk. T-shirts for
the event were generously donated
by the Lincoln Heights Neighborhood Council. Participants were
raving about the meal, which was
generously provided by Dinos
Burgers in Lincoln Heights.
Entertainment was plentiful
during the health fair. Various
singers went to the stage and sang
beautiful Spanish ballads. A folklorico group, Las Damas De Oro,
entertained and danced away the
afternoon with their great colorful
costume ensemble and energetic
and talented performers. The day
concluded with a sense of accomplishment, awareness and gratitude from El ARCA staff members
and their clients.
For more information on El ARCA’s programs and to arrange for
a tour of the facility please call
(323) 223-3079.

70 - 80% of all articles that appear in

the voice community news
are submitted by community stakeholders
like you - get involved let us know what
you hear, feel and see & together
we can keep the community informed!

Suspects Arrested for Attempted Bribery of Housing Authority Employee
Multi-Agency Operation Nets
Multiple Arrests
The Los Angeles Police Department’s Major Crimes Division
Criminal Investigation Section,
Rampart Division, Housing
Authority Investigators, and the
United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development
partnered in a joint investigation
that resulted in the arrest of eight
suspects for ‘Bribery of a Housing Authority Section-8 Advisor.’
Section-8 Housing is a program
intended to help low-income families, elderly and disabled persons
afford housing in the private market.
In March 2012, the primary
suspect approached a Section-8
Advisor for the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles
(HACLA) and offered $2,000 for

every client the Advisor would
bypass and subsequently approve
for Section-8 without meeting the
required criteria and screening
process. The HACLA immediately notified law enforcement officials, prompting a multi-agency
operation.
Multiple undercover operations
were conducted to substantiate the
suspects’ criminal intent which
resulted in the issuance of numerous search warrants to obtain
additional evidence. As a result
of these efforts, evidence of the
crime were recovered, which included thousands of dollars paid
by the suspects to the primary
individual in this case as down
payment to get the applicants
bypassed for the process and approved for Section-8.
It was discovered that some of
these applicants and recipients of

Section-8 had multiple businesses
directly connected to them and
again failed to truthfully disclose
under penalty of perjury their
business and income.
“We are committed to protecting program integrity by cracking
down on fraud,” said HACLA
President and CEO Doug Guthrie.
“This program is meant to help
struggling families with rental
assistance and criminal acts that
hinder the mission of this agency
will not be tolerated. The agency
will pursue legal action against
anyone attempting to defraud the
agency.”
LAPD Chief Charlie Beck was
extremely proud of the collaboration between his investigators and
the partnering agencies. “This is
the kind of crime that is just
deplorable, and the arrests of these
seven criminals should serve as a

warning to all, that we will continue to actively investigate and
arrest anyone who engages ins
such illegal behavior” said Chief
Beck.
The Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office filed multiple
felony counts for bribery and
fraud against the primary suspect.
Based on the evidence recovered,
multiple other suspects were identified working in concert with the
primary suspect. Strong probable
cause was developed for a multiseven location search and arrest
warrants were then conducted in
the areas of Glendale, Hollywood,
Northeast Los Angeles and West
Valley areas. Seven suspects
were arrested, and over $175,000
was recovered during the arrests.
The primary suspect pled guilty
to bribing a public official.
Housing Authority’s Section 8

program has a dedicated fraud
investigation unit. Investigators
take all allegations seriously and
if any fraud is committed, the participant will be removed from the
program.
In cases involving criminal
wrongdoing, the case is turned
over to the District Attorney’s
Office and the HUD Office of Inspector General (OIG). In 2011,
HACLA was recognized by OIG
for its effort to reduce fraud in the
rental assistance program.
Anyone with more information regarding this crime or other
Section 8 fraud is encouraged to
contact Detective Carlos Llamas,
LAPD Major Crimes Division at
(213) 486-7220
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Summer Night Lights Returns
To Northeast LA Parks

LA City Mayor Villaraigosa greets the youth during the
Kick Off announcement held at Cal State LA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
program implementation will stay
“Summer Night Lights has been a with them long after the summer
catalyst for change in our neigh- is over.”
borhoods,” Mayor Villaraigosa
Last year, Summer Night Lights
said. “This program provides sites experienced a 35% reduchope, safety, and opportunity tion in gang-related part 1 crime
for local youth and has become (Murder, Rape, Robbery, Aga model for combating gang gravated Assault, Robbery), a
violence nationwide.”
difference noticed by one of its
Summer Night Lights also partners, the Los Angeles Police
provides at-risk youth with the Department.
opportunity for employment and The Summer Night Lights program
professional development. Youth works because of the partnerships
Squad members undergo training that have been forged between
on a variety of relevant topics the program, law enforcement,
prior to the start of Summer Night and community groups. This is
Lights and receive a stipend for an example of the City’s leaders
their work implementing the pro- working together to make Los
grams. This year, training took Angeles safe.
place at California State University
“We must always strive to provide
Los Angeles, providing many our youth with positive alternamembers with their first exposure tives to enrich their lives, where
to a college campus.
they live and play,” LAPD Chief
“One of the most direct ways Beck said. “We must continue
that Summer Night Lights can to develop partnerships with our
impact neighborhoods is through youth organizations and commuthe employment of local at-risk nity members in order to effect
youth,” Gang Reduction and change in youth culture. This
Youth Development Deputy program works and we look forMayor Cespedes said. “The posi- ward to another successful sumtive learning experiences they mer.”
receive through training and

Sacred Heart High School Students Win
Auto Club Teen Driving Video Contest
A student team from Sacred Heart
High School in Los Angeles was
selected from among 120 entries
and won the Automobile Club of
Southern California’s Teen Video
Contest focusing on prevention of
distracted driving.
The 60-second video, titled
“Road to Bollywood,” will be
used by the Auto Club as a public service announcement at professional sports events. It made
its debut at the Auto Club 400
NASCAR race, and other venues during 2012. The winning
students also received a $2,500
prize, which they decided to donate back to their private girls’
high school serving 200 students
in the Lincoln Heights neighborhood to purchase new computer
equipment and software.
The video was co-directed
by Danessa Inguito, who also
composed the music, and Lisa
Jimenez, who also did the camerawork. Other cast members
included Brittney Avila, Victoria

Avila, Veronica Lara, Laura Munoz, Jennifer Perea, Nicole Richardson, and Tahiez Toro.
“It was the Auto Club’s first video
contest dedicated to the important
message of distracted driving,
and we were impressed by the
high caliber of the entries,” says
Anita Lorz Villagrana, manager
of community affairs and traffic
safety for the Auto Club.
The Auto Club asked teens to
produce a 60-second public service announcement that would
effectively capture their fellow
teens’ attention and provide them
with valuable information about
how to be better drivers and avoid
distracted driving behaviors, such
as texting while driving.
Five finalist videos were selected by a panel of outside traffic
safety experts from organizations
such as the California Highway
Patrol and the Department of
Motor Vehicles. Auto Club members voted on the Auto Club’s

website to select the winner.
Videos were judged on how
uniquely and effectively they
communicate the idea behind the
message: “Don’t tempt fate. That
text can wait.”
The other four finalists are: Jared
Harris and Daniel Dabach of Calabasas High School in Calabasa,
who tied for second place in the
contest with Spencer Ford, Harrison Hudson, and Lydia Janbay
of Capistrano Valley High School
in Mission Viejo; Brian Neynaber
of Christian High School in El
Cajon; and Jonathan Benn of St.
Francis High School in La Canada Flintridge.
The second-place videos from
Capistrano Valley and Calabasas
high schools will also be shown
as public-service announcements
at professional sports events.
The top five entries received
in the contest can be viewed at
AAA.com/contest.

29 Year old Man Shot and Killed In Front of
His Home In Boyle Heights
LAPD Hollenbeck Officers and
LA City Fire responded to a shots
fired call with victim down on the
400 Block of Boyle Ave near 4th
Street in Boyle Heights.
According to LAPD officials,
the victim has been identified as
Emmanuel Vargas (29 year old),
he was talking with a friend waiting for another friend to come
out from his apartment complex,
when the suspect only identified
as a male Hispanic, walked up
to Vargas and a verbal altercation occurred between Vargas
and he suspect. The suspect left
the scene, and returned a couple
of minutes later (approximately
3:10pm) armed with a handgun,
searching for the Vargas. When

the suspect located Vargas, he
shot him multiple times then fled
the scene.
Vargas was pronounced dead
from multiple gunshot wounds
lying on the curbside a short time
later. The crime scene was very
bloody and happened as school
children were just released from
school minutes earlier.
LAPD Officials say they believe
this shooting is gang related. This
is one of a string of shootings that
has caught the Boyle Heights
community attention and residents near the Pico Aliso community are on edge as this became
the fourth gang related homicide
in three months.
Ricky Orozco - April 3, 2012

July 25, 2012

(inside Pico Gardens)
Eddie Banks Jr. - April 30, 2012
(1st & Bailey)
Frankie Velasquez - May 5, 2012
(1st & Gless Street)
Emmanuel Vargas - June 7, 2012
(4th & Boyle Avenue)
Anyone with any information is
asked to call Hollenbeck Division
homicide detectives Kirkland or
Garcia at (323) 342-8953 or (323)
342-8996. Anonymous tips can
bee called in to Crime Stoppers at
1-800-222-TIPS (800-222-8477)
contact LAPD Hollenbeck Desk
at 323/342-4100.

